5234*
Austria, Salzburg, Guidobald (1654-1668), silver thaler,
1657, (KM.162, D.3505). Field has been smoothed,
otherwise extremely fine or better.
$200

Seventeenth Session, Commencing at 11.30am

5235
Austria, Franz Joseph I, silver florins 1861A, 1883
(KM.2219, 2222). Nearly uncirculated. (2)
$80

WORLD SILVER & BRONZE COINS

5230
Africa, various denominations from Liberia, Mombassa,
German East Africa, St Helena, and others, 1821-1936.
Very good-almost uncirculated.
$200
5231
Asia, a small group, including Straits Settlements, one
cent 1908; Netherland East Indies (3), silver tenth guilder
1857, 1900, one cent 1897; Japan, silver shu, Kaei era,
(KM.12); China, ten cash (1933) (KM.324a) and Philipines
five centavos 1903. Mostly extremely fine. (7)
$60

5236*
Austria, Franz Joseph I, silver medallic thaler, 1879, silver
wedding commemorative, (KM.-). Extremely fine.
$100
5237
Austria, Franz Joseph, florin 1889 (KM.2222); Republic
silver commons, one hundred schilling 1978 (KM 739),
five hundred schilling 1981-4 (10, all different). Very fineuncirculated. (12)
$200

5232
Asia, an accumulation of silver and base metal coins from
Mongolia, Straits Settlements, Japan, China and others.
1652-1945 (or about), in a metal tin. Poor-uncirculated.
(100’s)
$300

5238
Austria, Franz Joseph I, silver five coronas, 1900
(KM.2807); another 60th anniversary of reign, 1908,
(KM.2809); Hungary, five koronas, 1908 KB, (KM.488);
another 1907 commemorative of 40th anniversary of
Franz Joseph, (KM.489). Good fine - extremely fine. (4)
$80
5239
Austria, Franz Joseph I, silver corona 1908 (4)
commemorative for 60th anniversary of reign,
(KM.2808); two corona 1912 (2 one brilliant uncirculated
and proof-like), 1913, (KM.2821). Extremely fine uncirculated. (7)
$80

5233*
Austria, Leopold I, (1657-1705), silver thaler, dated 1692,
Kremnitz mint, obv. bust of Leopold to right, rev. crowned
arms, (D.3262). Good very fine/nearly extremely fine and
scarce.
$300

5240
Austria, Franz Joseph I, silver corona 1893 (2), 1895,
1905 (scarce), (KM.2804); 1913, 1914, 1915, 1916 (2),
(KM.2820); ten heller 1915 (KM.2822); half schilling
1925 (KM.2839). Mostly extremely fine. (11)
$100
5241
Austria, Maria Theresa, (1740-1780), silver thalers,
1780.X. (3), probably early 20th century issues, (KM.23;
D.1151). Extremely fine. (2)
$150
5242
Austria, twenty five schilling, 1971 (KM.2910 [6]), 1972
(KM.2912 [6]); fifty schilling, 1971 (KM.2911 [5]), 1972
(KM.2913 [5]), 1973 (KM.2917 [5]). Extremely fine uncirculated. (27)
$100

Lot 5234
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5246*
Bolivia, Philip III, (1598-1621), cob eight reales, Potosi
mint, nd. c.1613-1617, assayer Q, (Calico 151, KM.10),
mounted by clamp to a silver hallmarked support and
chain, (total weight 51.6 grams). Coin from a wreck with
some edge porosity, otherwise very fine and rare.
$150
The assayer Q is very distinctive and has been assigned the period
1613-1617 on this undated series. The mint although not apparent
on the coin is clearly from this mint by the style of the cob piece.

5247
Bolivia, Bolivar, silver eight sucres Potosi Mint, 1837
L.M. and 1845 R (KM.97; 103). Very fine. (2)
$100

5243*
Belgium, medallic issue silver five francs, Marriage of
Duke & Duchess of Brabant, 1853, (KM.M8.1, Dupriez
532). Cleaned, extremely fine and scarce.
$250

5248
Bolivia, Cochabamba pattern, commemorative four soles
1861, silver (30mm) obverse, portrait General Acha,
reverse commemorating the constitution of 1861. Holed
otherwise fine - very fine and very rare.
$100
See Schulman (Virgil Brand) Sale 20-25 November 1964 lot 3476 for
another example.

5249
Brazil, Pedro II, 640 reis, 1695 (KM83.1). Very fine.
$100
5244*
Belgium, medallic issue silver five francs, fifty years of
Independence 1830-1880, 1880, (KM.M9, Dupriez 1213).
Lightly toned, good extremely fine and rare.
$400

5250
Brazil, Joannes as Prince Regent, 960 reis 1813
(KM.307.1) struck over an eight reales. Good very fine.
$60
5251
British Commonwealth, 19th & 20th Century issues,
including many small silver. Fine - extremely fine. (67)
$140

5245*
Belgium, Leopold II, one franc, 1886 (KM.29.2).
Uncirculated, with steely grey toning.
$200

5252*
British Honduras, George V, fifty cents, 1911, (KM.18).
Toned, good extremely fine.
$330
5253
British North Borneo, five cents 1903H, 1921, two and a
half cents 1903H, (KM.4, 5); Hong Kong, Elizabeth II,
ten cents 1980, (KM.28.3). Very fine - good extremely
fine. (4)
$100

Lot 5246
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5254*
British North Borneo, estate token, Labuk British North
Borneo, one dollar undated (Prid. 39; S.S.24). Lightly
toned uncirculated.
$100

5258*
British North Borneo, estate tokens, Sandakan Tobacco
Company Limited, fifty cents, undated (Prid. 65).
Uncirculated.
$100

5255*
British North Borneo, estate token, The Labuk Planting
Company Limited, one dollar, undated (Prid. 43; S.S.39).
Nearly uncirculated/ uncirculated.
$100

5259*
Bulgaria, Ferdinand, five leva, 1894KB (KM.18). Nearly
uncirculated.
$150
5260
Burma, Pyu Coinage, Srikshetra, Period of the Funan
monarchy, type III, (A.D. 300-400), silver unit, (8.9
grams), obv. stylised rising sun in circle of dots within
dotted border, rev. variation of Srivatsa design sun and
moon above, etc., (Robinson & Shaw 3.7; Mitchiner ACW
5246-5252; M.2567-2572). Nearly very fine, rare.
$60
5261
Canada, Edward VII, five cents, 1904 (KM13). Nearly
uncirculated.
$100
5262
Canada, Montreal Olympics 1976 proof set of 28 silver
coins, 1976. In cases (7) of issue with wooden display
stand. FDC. (28)
$250

5256*
British North Borneo, estate tokens, The Labuk Planting
Company Limited, fifty cents, one dollar undated (Prid.
43, 45). Nearly uncirculated - uncirculated. (2)
$200

5263
Canada, Montreal Olympics 1976 proof set of 28 coins
in seven cases on wooden stand. FDC. (28)
$250
5264
Canada, Montreal Olympics 1976, set as previous. FDC.
(28)
$250

5257*
British North Borneo, estate token, The Labuk Planting
Company Limited, fifty cents, undated (Prid. 45; S.S.33).
Extremely fine.
$100

5265
Canada, a complete collection of one cent coins in a
Dansco album 1920-1989. includes a brilliant
uncirculated 1940. Fine - brilliant Uncirculated. (78)
$100
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5271
Chile, nitrate tokens, all plastic, various colours,
Companis de Salitras de Antofagasta one peso red, another
red and blue, two pesos, green and yellow, fifty centavos
green, twenty centavos yellow; Compania Salitrera el
Loa, Oficia Curico one peso green and red; Compania
Salitrera Esmeralda, Oficina Luisis one peso octagonal
green; F.U.Iquique ten centavos red, five centavos brown.
Fine - extremely fine. (9)
$50

5266*
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), Edward VII, matt proof ten cents
1903, (KM.97). FDC and excessively rare.
$2,000

5267*
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), Edward VII, matt proof twenty five
cents 1903, (KM.98). FDC and excessively rare.
$3,000

5272*
China, Chou Dynasty, Middle to late period, (475-221
B.C.), small size straight knife money, Chin Yang Yi Chin
Huo, “Flourishing Expanding” (6.5 grams), length
104mm, (cf.Coole Vol.6 8869, p.498, Not in Sch., TFP
348). Light dirt adhering to attractive green patina,
otherwise very fine and very rare.
$400

5268*
Ceylon, (Sri Lanka), Edward VII, matt proof fifty cents
1903, (KM.99). FDC and excessively rare.
$4,000

5273*
China, Chou Dynasty, Late period, (350-221 B.C.), bronze
small square shoulder square foot spade money, value
one Chi Ti [Coole]”Chi shi huo” [Imperial Domains for
Imperial guards] issue, length 50mms, (Coole Vol.3 1689,
p.62, Not in Sch. or TFP, JMQB p.55). Light dirt adhering
to dark green patina, otherwise good very fine and very
rare.
$180

5269*
Chile, Santiago pattern of a proclamation medal dated
1808, tin or pewter (47mm x 40mm, 46.5gms), plain edge.
Medina 386 (pages 288-289) indicates the bust is that
used on the eight escudos of this date. Exists only as a
uniface pattern. Extremely fine.
$150
5270
Chile, one peso, 1885 (KM.142.1); Cuba, one peso, 1915
(KM.15.1), 1916, 1932, 1933, 1934 (KM.15.2), 1953
(KM.29); Dominica, one peso, 1952 (KM.22); Panama,
one balboa, 1931, 1934, 1947 (KM.13), 1953 (KM.21),
1966 (KM.27), 1977 (KM.39.1). Very fine - nearly FDC.
(14)
$150

5274*
China, Chin Dynasty, large “Mu Peng” round cash with
round hole, (c.246-207 B.C.), characters right side,
diameter 33mms, (4.8 grams), (Coole 9008 Vol. 7, p.16,
TFP 364). Dark green patina, good very fine and very
rare.
$250
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5275*
China, Chin Dynasty, large “Lunn” round thick cash with
square hole, (c.246-207 B.C.), character right side,
diameter 33mms, (27.9 grams), (cf.Coole 9006 Vol. 7,
p.38, TFP 369). Green patina with minor dirt adhesion,
good very fine and very rare.
$300
5276
China, Hsin Dynasty, Wang Mang Interregnum, (c.A.D.
9 - 22), copper spade money, with flat shoulder and foot,
with legend “The Pu Currency, (Sch.148, TFP 486 [p.44]).
Most with original hoard patina, very fine or better. (3)
$100

5280*
China, Chihli Province, under Empire, silver dollar, Pei
Yang type, year 34 (1908), (KM.Y.73.3). Brilliant,
extremely fine.
$200

5281*
China, Kiangnan Province, silver dollar, not dated c.1898,
obv. with obv. facing dragon within inner circle, (KM.
Y.145). Nearly uncirculated and very rare type.
$1,200

5277*
China, Western Hsia Dynasty, Emperor Chung Tsung,
“Fou Cheong Yuen Pao”, round cash with square hole,
seal script, (A.D. 1130-1137), four characters around,
Value 2, diameter 26mms, (Sch. -, TFP 1673, Pl.138).
Some minor green encrustation, otherwise good very fine
and very rare.
$200
5278
China, an collection of types with some duplication of
ten and twenty cash copper and Provincial issues, Imperial
issues and General Republic issues from An-Hwei (3),
Ho-Nan (including 20 cash [2]), Hu-Pu (20 cash), HuPeh, Kiang-nan, Kiang-si; Kiang-Soo, Sinkiang, range of
Republican etc. Mostly fine some better, a few scarce.
(56)
$120

5282
China, Kiangnan Province, silver ten cents, dated 1901,
rev. facing dragon, large letters, (KM. Y.145a.5). Nearly
extremely fine and rare.
$180

5283*
China, Kirin Province, silver dollar, calendar date 1904,
rev. Yin-Yang symbol in centre, (KM. Y.183a.2). Good
very fine.
$220

5279*
China, empire, general issue, year 3 (1911), (KM.31).
Good extremely fine.
$250
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5284*
China, Kirin Province, silver dollar, calendar date 1905,
rev. Yin-Yang symbol in centre, (KM. Y.183a.2). Very
fine.
$220

5289*
China, Republic, Yuan Shih- Kai pattern silver dollar
(1914) by L. GIORGI (Kahn 642a; KM. Pn31). FDC and
very rare.
$9,000

5285
China, Yunnan Province, silver dollars, not dated, issue
by Kuang-hsu (c.1908), obv. facing dragon, rev. legend,
(KM.Y.254); another similar issue by Hsuan-t’ung,
(c.1909), similar, (KM.Y.260). Good very fine or better.
(2)
$200

5290*
China, Republic, General Issue, silver dollar, not dated
(1916), obv. Yuan Shih-kai facing with plumed cap, and
military uniform, rev. dragon to left, commemorating
inauguration of Hung Hsien regime, (KM. Y.332 Kann
663). Trace of light blue tone, otherwise extremely fine
or better and rare.
$900
5286*
China, Yunnan Province, silver dollar, not dated (c.19202), obv. facing dragon, rev. legend, (KM. Y.258.1).
Brilliant, uncirculated.
$300

5287
China, Republic, General Issue, Yuan Shih-kai silver ten
cents, year 3, (1914), (KM.Y326). Brilliant, extremely
fine.
$80

5291*
China, Republic, General Issue, silver dollar, not dated
(1916), obv. Yuan Shih-kai facing with plumed cap, and
military uniform, rev. dragon to left, commemorating
inauguration of Hung Hsien regime, (KM. Y.332, Kann
663). Light golden patina, good extremely and very rare.
$800

5288
China, Republic, silver dollars, obv. Yuan Shih-Kai, year
3 (1914), 8 (1919), 10 (3) (1921), (KM.329.4, 329.6) year
23 (KM.345). First with obverse cuts and very fine, others
extremely fine. (5)
$100
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5296*
China, Token, Hall and Holtz, Shanghai, Bread and
Bisciut Makers, one loaf (Prid. 326). Good very fine and
rare.
$450

5292*
China, Republic, General Issue, silver dollar, undated but
(1923), obv. President Tsao Kun facing partly to left in
civilian dress, rev. two crossed flags, (KM.K677 & Kann
677). Bright, with only a trace of toning, good extremely
fine and rare.
$500

This well known company was established in Shanghai in 1848,
during the time it was a Treaty Port. The Tokens were struck in
England about 1895-1900. “One loaf” of bread was equal to one
pound avoirdupois.

5297
Cook Islands, Elizabeth II, Perth Mint, silver locket one
dollar coin, 2002 (crown jewels), proof one ounce silver
dollars, 2004, (Cobb and Co) (2),(Australia’s first steam
trains), (Great rail journeys of the world five coin set).
FDC. (5)
$220

The issue was minted at Tientsin in commemoration of General Tsao
Kun succession to the Presidency of China in 1923. The issue of these
silver pieces was in size and weight equal to one dollar coins and
although not inscribed with a denomination could have circulated
without hindrance.

5298*
Cyprus, Hugh IV, (1324-1359), silver gros, (4.518 grams),
obv. king seated facing, HVGVE REI DE around, dot
over B in left field, rev. cross of Jerusalem, around
IERVSAL’M E D CHIPRE, (MPS 71, Sch. vi, 24). Very
fine and scarce.
$140

5293*
China, Republic, General Issue, silver dollar, undated but
(1923), obv. President Tsao Kun facing partly to left in
military dress, rev. two crossed flags, (KM.K678 & Kann
678). Light golden attractive patina, nearly uncirculated
and rare.
$500
The issue was minted at Tientsin in commemoration of General Tsao
Kun succession to the Presidency of China in 1923. The issue of these
silver pieces was in size and weight equal to one dollar coins and
although not inscribed with a denomination could have circulated
without hindrance.

5299*
Cyprus, Edward VII, matt proof quarter piastre 1902,
(KM.8). Streaky tone otherwise FDC and excessively
rare.
$2,000

5294
China, a range of silver issues from five cents to twenty
cents, including fantasies and commemoratives, 1898 1928. Mostly fine - uncirculated. (48)
$300
5295
China, (Empire and Republic), ten cents-one dollar
(including Sinkiang five miscals AH 1321). Coins housed
in a green album. Very good-uncirculated. (32)
$200

5300*
Danzig, Free City, silver five gulden, 1923 (KM.147).
Good very fine, scarce.
$320
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part

5304*
Egypt, tokens, Splendid Bar, Minieh, 5, 20, 50 and 100
mils nickel plated brass. Fine - very fine. (4)
$150
5305
Europe, an accumulation of various denominations in
silver and base metal, 1703-1978. Includes coins from
Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, Bohemia, Danzig, Great
Britain, Italy, Switzerland, Greece, Germany and others.
Coins housed in a red album. Mostly very fine uncirculated. (564)
$250
5306
Falkland Islands, five cents, 1974, 1980, 1982.
Uncirculated. (404)
$150
5307
Fiji, George V - Elizabeth II, 1934 - 1968, complete date
set in red plastic Hendo album. Fine - extremely fine.
(89)
$150
5308
Fiji, George VI, sixpence, 1941 (KM.11). Uncirculated.
$60
5309
Fiji, halfpennies, 1940-1954, assorted dates. Very good uncirculated. (31)
$100

part

5301*
Egypt, tokens, Imperial Bar, Cairo “1” 1909 brass
(20mm), view of the pyramids on reverse; Liptons Oriental
Tea Room “1/2” brass (21mm); Tramways Du Caire,
Cairo, 1920, transportation token, brass scalloped
(24mm). Fine- very fine. (3)
$100

5302*
Egypt, tokens, Kit Kat Lido, Cairo 5 and 10 piastres brass;
Another “S T” conjoined, 2 piastres nickel plated brass
(32mm). Fine- very fine. (3)
$120

5310
Fiji, various issues 1934-1968, viz; halfpenny 1952, penny
1968, sixpence 1941, shilling 1934, 1935, 1942S, 1943S,
florins 1935, 1942S. Fine - good extremely fine. (9)
$70
5311
Fiji, George V - Elizabeth II, halfpennies (225) viz 1941
(10), 1942 (31), 1943 (54), 1949 (32), 1950 (23), 1951
(15) 1952 (44), 1954 (16); pennies, 1934- 1968 (401 total);
threepences 1947- 1967 (294). Some pennies uncirculated
for late years otherwise very good - fine. (920)
$200
5312
Fiji, Elizabeth II, sixpence, 1967. Uncirculated. (240)
$100

part

5313
Fiji, mint sets, 1983 (2); Great Britain, proof crown, 1951,
mint set, 1984, crowns, 1953, 1965 (4); Western Samoa,
proof tala, 1978 (KM.30a [3]), 1979 (KM.32a [3]), mint
talas, 1978 (3); U.S.A., proof set, 1980. Extremely fine FDC. (23)
$100

5303*
Egypt, tokens, A.D. Pappanicolaou, Cafe Du Nil,
Mansourah, 5 mils brass (23mm); Magasins Boromeo,
Alexandrie, Alexandria, brass reverse blank (20mm); Luna
Park Restaurant, Heliopolis “1” bronze (20mm). First
token rare. Fine- very fine. (3)
$100
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5318*
France, Louis XIV, (1643-1715), cruciform double L issue
type, half ecu, 1690 A, Paris mint, (KM.273.5, Gad. 184).
Has been double struck on the same coin type and date,
golden pereipheral obverse tone, good very fine/very fine
and rare.
$500

5314*
France, Louis XIV, (1643-1715), one ecu, 1647 K,
Bordeaux mint, (KM.155.9, D.3799, Gad. 202). Toned,
flan flaw on edge, otherwise good very fine and rare in
this condition.
$750

5315*
France, Louis XIV, (1643-1715), one twelfth ecu or ten
sols, 1659 [K] Bordeaux mint, (KM.166.10, Gad. 112).
Good very fine, some flan adjustment marks on the
reverse, rare.
$220

5319*
France, Louis XIV, (1643-1715), cruciform double L issue
type, ecu, 1691 D, Lyon mint, (KM.275.3, D.3811, Gad.
216). Trace of original mint bloom, very fine/good very
fine and rare.
$550
5320
France, Louis XIV, (1643-1715), crowned circular shield
type, half ecu, 1695 A, Paris mint, (KM.295.1, Gad. 185).
Has been overstruck on cruciform double L issue,
probably once in a ring mount, otherwise nearly fine/
good fine and rare.
$70

5316*
France, Louis XIV, (1643-1715), Navarre issue, one ecu,
1653 M, Toulouse mint, (KM.181.3, D.3801, Gad. 204).
Worn, very good - fine and scarce.
$450

5321*
France, Louis XIV, (1643-1715), crowned circular shield
type, ecu, 1693 S, Troyes mint, (KM.298.17, D.3813,
Gad. 217). Has been overstruck on cruciform double L
issue, with some original mint bloom, otherwise
extremely fine and rare.
$800

5317*
France, Louis XIV, (1643-1715), one ecu, 1673 9, Rennes
mint, (KM.226.13, D.3805, Gad. 209). Worn, weakness
in centre both sides, otherwise fine and rare.
$300
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5326*
France, Louis XV, (1715-1774), three lis in oval with
branches, ecu, 1733 A, Paris mint, (KM.486.1, D.1330,
Gad. 321). Toned, planchet adjustment marks on both
sides, otherwise nearly extremely fine.
$450

5322*
France, Louis XIV, (1643-1715), three crowns type, ecu,
1709 K, Bordeaux mint, (KM.386.9, D.1324, Gad. 229).
Bright, nearly very fine and scarce.
$250

5327
France, Louis XV, (1715-1774), three lis in oval with
branches, ecu, 1735 AA, Metz mint, (KM.486.2, D.1330,
Gad. 321). Worn very good - fine.
$100
5328
France, Louis XV, (1715-1774), three lis in oval with
branches, tenth ecu, 1769 AA, Metz mint, (KM.511.2,
Gad. 292). Bright, very fine.
$70
5323*
France, Louis XV, (1715-1774), three lis in crowned circle
type, ecu, 1715 A, Paris mint, (KM.414.1, D.1326, Gad.
317). Toned, attempted piercing in obverse field,
overstruck on Louis XIV three crowns type ecu 1715A,
otherwise good very fine and scarce.
$400
5329*
France, Louis XV, (1715-1774), three lis in oval with
branches, fifth ecu, 1750 A, Paris mint, (KM.515.1, Gad.
299). Toned, very fine.
$250

5324*
France, Louis XV, (1715-1774), Navarre issue, ecu, 1719
W, Lille mint, (KM.435.22, D.1327, Gad. -). Gold and
blue peripheral tone, good very fine and scarce.
$850
5325
France, Louis XV, (1715-1774), three lis in crowned square
type, third ecu, 1720 S, Reims mint, (KM.457.19, Gad.
206). Toned, overstruck on Louis XV cross of double L’s,
1720, otherwise very fine and scarce.
$80

5330*
France, Louis XV, (1715-1774), three lis in oval with
branches, ecu, 1773 L, Bayonne mint, (KM.551.9,
D.1332, Gad. 323). Planchet adjustment marks on the
obverse, otherwise very fine.
$200
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5331
France, Louis XV, (1715 - 1774) six sols, 1779A,
posthumously struck (KM.552). Good fine.
$50

5336*
France, Napoleon as Emperor, five francs year 12 M
(1804), Toulouse mint, (KM.660.8, D.-, Gad. 579). Nearly
very fine and scarce.
$250
5332*
France, Louis XVI, (1774-1793), silver ecu or six livres,
1792A, Paris mint, obv. head of Louis XVI to left, rev.
Angel inscribing on tablet, (KM.615.1, D.1335). Very fine/
fine and scarce in this condition.
$250
5337*
France, Napoleon as Emperor, one franc 1806A, Paris
mint, (KM.672.1, Gad. 444). Toned, good very fine/nearly
extremely fine and scarce.
$400

5333*
France, Napoleon as First Consul, half franc year 12 A
(1804), Paris mint, (KM.648.1, Gad. 394). Dark grey
tone, extremely fine and very scarce.
$300

5338*
France, Napoleon as Emperor, two francs 1809A, Paris
mint, (KM.693.1, Gad. 501). Very fine and scarce.
$320

5334*
France, Napoleon as First Consul, one franc year 12 A
(1804), Paris mint, (KM.649.1, Gad. 443). Lightly toned,
slightly rubbed, otherwise very fine and scarce.
$150

5339*
France, Napoleon as Emperor, five francs, 1811 A(KM
694.1). Hairline mark through obverse otherwise
extremely fine/ good extremely fine.
$100

5335*
France, Napoleon as First Consul, five francs year 11 A
(1803), Paris mint, (KM.650.1, D.82, Gad. 577). Light
blue and gold tone, highlights of gold around the legend,
several minor scratches, otherwise extremely fine and very
rare in this condition.
$600
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5344
France, 18th? - 20th Century group of mainly French
medalets, tokens and check pieces, includes Napoleon III
“Vampire Francais” satirical token; Franco Americana
Coloni medal; Germany jeton by Laur; playing card
tokens, interesting group (9); Great Britain large group
of George III “In memory of the Good Old Days” tokens
much duplication. Good - extremely fine. (55)
$120
5345
French colonies, various denominations, 1789-1958, from
Cayenne, Cambodia, French Indo China. Includes rare
Monaco one franc, 1926. Very good - uncirculated. (24)
$300

5340*
France, Louis XVIII, five francs 1814Q, Perpignan mint,
(KM.702.11, D.87, Gad. 614). Blue and gold peripheral
tone, several obverse die cracks, nearly as struck,
extremely fine and rare.
$550

5346
French Indo China, a small group, one cent 1902, 1920
(KM.8, 12.1); five cents 1939 (KM.18.1a); ten cents 1941
(KM.21.1a), ten and twenty cents 1945, (KM.28.1, 29.3);
one piastre 1947 (KM.32.2). Uncirculated. (7)
$160
5347
French Indo China, silver ten cents 1902, twenty cents
1902, (KM.9, 10), one piastre 1904 (KM.5a.1). Nearly
uncirculated. (3)
$300
5348
French Indo China, silver piastre, 1921, (KM.5a.2); British
Trade dollar, 1898 (KM.T5) with chopmarks; Japan, Meiji
era, silver yen, year 26 (1893), (KM.YA25.3) with
chopmarks; China, modern copy of Kwang-tung dollar;
Annan, one cash, for Minh Mang (1820-1841) and ten
cash for Thanh Thai (1888-1907), (KM. 81.1, Y2). Very
good - extremely fine. (6)
$60

5341*
France, Louis XVIII, five francs 1816A, Paris mint,
(KM.711.1, D.87, Gad. 614). Blue and gold peripheral
tone, about as struck, extremely fine and scarce.
$200

5349
Georgia, silver two abazi (forty kopecks) dated 1806 AT
(unlisted in KM); another 1812 AT, issued under
Alexander I, (KM.75). Fine - very fine. (2)
$100
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 71 (lot 3413).

5342*
France, Charles X, silver five francs 1830A (Paris mint),
(KM.728.1). With underlying mint bloom, grey tone with
blue and gold highlights, good extremely fine/nearly
uncirculated and scarce.
$180
5343
France, silver two francs 1823-1920, including 1823,
1832, 1846, 1866, 1867(2), 1868, 1871(2), 1887(2), 1895,
1905(2), and others. Mostly very good-uncirculated. (25)
$400

5350*
Germany, Anhalt-Dessau, Leopold Friedrich, (1817-1871),
proof silver thaler, 1863, separation and reunion of Anhalt
Duchies, 1603-1863, (KM.15, D.508). Nearly FDC.
$300
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 50 (lot 3812).
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5354*
Germany, Brunswick-Wolfenbuttel, three marks, 1911A,
with additional U.LUNEB added, (KM.1162). Extremely
fine or better.
$250
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 50 (lot 3835).

5355
Germany, Bavaria, five mark, 1906 J (KM.251). Minor
rim bruise otherwise extremely fine.
$220
5351*
Germany, Augsburg, Title of Franciscus I, silver thaler
1765, flowered edge, (D.1930, KM.184). Nearly
extremely fine/extremely fine.
$400
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 50 (lot 3815).

5356*
Germany, Brunswick-Luneburg-Celle, Friedrich V (16361648), silver thaler, 1638, obv. bust to right, rev. arms,
(D.6494, KM.146.2). Attractive grey tone, nearly very
fine and scarce.
$200
5352*
Germany, Bavaria, Maximilian II, two gulden, 1852
(KM.446). Uncirculated, with grey steely tone.
$220

5357*
Germany, Brunswick-Luneberg, thaler, 1720 HCB
(KM.103.3). Good very fine.
$170
5353*
Germany, Bavaria, Ludwig III, (1913-1918), pattern as a
proof, five marks, silver 1913, obv. bust left, rev. eagle
one wing over crown, (KM.Pn27, Bruce X3). As struck,
FDC and rare.
$150

5358*
Germany, Eichstatt, Johann Anton III (1781-1790), silver
half thaler 1783, (KM. 91). Attractive gold and blue tone,
extremely fine and rare.
$300
Ex Munz Zentrum, Cologne and Noble Numismatics Sale 50 (lot
3836).

Lot 5354
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5359*
Germany, Eichstatt, Joseph, Graf von Stubenberg (17901802), silver half thaler 1796 (with date in chronogram
in reverse legend, (KM. 96). Attractive gold and blue tone,
nearly uncirculated and very rare.
$500

5363*
Germany, Hannover, Ernst August, (1837-1851), silver
thaler, 1838A, (KM.182). Extremely fine.
$200

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 50 (lot 3837).

5364*
Germany, Nurnberg City, in name of Franciscus I, silver
thaler, 1758, eagle with sword and sceptre over two
shields, (KM.C.73, D.2485). Extremely fine and scarce.
$500

5360*
Germany, Eichstatt, Joseph, Graf von Stubenberg (17901802), silver half thaler 1796 (with date in chronogram
in reverse legend, (KM. 96). Attractive grey and blue tone,
good extremely fine and very rare.
$450

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 50 (lot 3866).

5365
Germany, Prussia, Friedrich Wilhelm II, (1786-1797),
silver thaler, 1787A, (KM.348.1, D.2597); Wilhelm I,
silver two and a half groschen 1865A, (KM.486);
Hamburg, Free City, one schilling 1855, (KM.277). Very
fine. (3)
$150
5361*
Germany, Hanau - Lichtenberg, Johann Reinhard I (15991625), silver testone or third thaler 1609, obv. bust to
right, rev. arms, (KM. 6). Light contrasting grey tone,
good very fine and scarce.
$200

5366*
Germany, Prussia, Friedrich Wilhelm IV, (1840-1861),
silver double thaler, 1856A, obv. head right, rev. crowned
arms, (KM.467, D.772). Steel-blue toning with a traces
of gold patination around the legend, nearly uncirculated.
$450

5362*
Germany, Hannover, William IV (of England) (18301837), silver thalet 1835A, (KM. 165). Attractive light
tone, nearly as struck, nearly extremely fine and very
scarce in this condition.
$200
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5367
Germany, Prussia, silver three marks 1911, 1913, (3, both
types), two marks 1901, (KM. 525, 527, 534 (2, one an
impaired proof), 535). Very fine - nearly uncirculated. (5)
$120

5371*
Germany, Saxony, Johann George I Alone (1616-1656),
silver thaler 1624, obv. bust to right, rev. arms, (D.7601,
KM 132). Light contrasting grey tone, has been mounted
on obverse in two places, otherwise nearly extremely fine
and scarce.
$150

5368
Germany, Prussia, silver five marks 1913A, (KM. 536).
Both about extremely fine. (2)
$70

5372*
Germany, Saxony, Albertine line, Friedrich Christian,
(1763), silver convention thaler, 1763 FWoF, obv. bust to
right, rev. crowned arms, (KM.962, D.2677). Fine/very
fine and scarce.
$140

5369*
Germany, Saxe-Altenburg, Sons of Friedrich Wilhelm I,
(1602-1625), silver thaler, 1625 WA, obv. bust to right,
rev. three sons to right, (KM & D.7369). Has been
mounted, very fine and scarce.
$200

5373*
Germany, Saxony, Friedrich August III (I), (1763-1827),
silver mining thaler, 1775 EDC, obv. head to right, rev.
crowned arms, (KM.993.1, D.2691). Attractive tone, very
fine/ good very fine.
$150

5370*
Germany, Saxony, Johann George I Alone (1616-1656),
silver thaler 1630, obv. bust to right, rev. arms, (D.7601,
KM 132). Light contrasting grey tone, very fine and
scarce.
$200

5374*
Germany, Saxony, Friedrich August III (I), (1763-1827),
silver mining thaler, 1787 IEC, obv. head to right, rev.
crowned arms, (KM.993.2, D.2696). Attractive tone, good
very fine.
$180

Lot 5371
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5379
Germany, Weimar Republic, pattern silver medallic issue,
five marks in silver, von Hindenburg by Goetz, (24.7
grams), (cf.KM.M1a). Uncirculated and scarce.
$200
5380
Germany, Weimar Republic, silver three marks,
commemorative 1000th year of Rhineland 1925A,
(KM.46). Lightly toned, good extremely fine.
$60
5375*
Germany, Saxony, Friedrich August III (I), (1763-1827),
silver thaler, 1799 IEC, obv. head to right, rev. crowned
arms, (KM.1027.2, D.2701). Attractive tone, near
uncirculated.
$300
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 50 (lot 3889).

5381*
Germany, Weimar Republic, silver five marks,
commemorative 1000th year of Rhineland 1925A,
(KM.47). Lightly toned, good extremely fine.
$120

5376*
Germany, Saxony, Frederick August I (1806-1827), silver
two thirds thaler 1811, (KM. C.177). Attractive gold and
blue tone, extremely fine and scarce.
$180
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 50 (lot 3891).

5382*
Germany, Weimar Republic, silver three marks,
commemorative 700th year of Lubeck Freedom 1926A,
(KM.48). Brilliant uncirculated.
$200

5377*
Germany, Saxony, Friedrich August III (I), (1763-1827),
silver thaler, 1821 IGS, Dresden mint, obv. head to left,
rev. crowned arms, (KM.1077, D.857). Attractive light
tone, uncirculated.
$300

5383*
Germany, Weimar Republic, silver three marks,
commemorative 100th anniversary of Bremerhaven
1927A, (KM.50). Lightly toned, good extremely fine.
$200

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 50 (lot 3892).

5378
Germany, Empire, one silver mark 1910A, silver half
mark 1905J, 1907J, 1916E, silver twenty pfennig, 1876A,
1876F, (KM.5, 14, 17). Extremely fine - uncirculated,
except for half marks fine. (6)
$150
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5388*
Germany, Weimar Republic, silver three marks,
commemorative 900th anniversary of founding of
Naumburg 1928A, (KM.57). Brilliant, uncirculated.
$220

5384*
Germany, Weimar Republic, silver five marks,
commemorative 100th anniversary of Bremerhaven
1927A, (KM.51). Brilliant, nearly uncirculated.
$700

5389*
Germany, Weimar Republic, silver three marks,
commemorative 400th anniversary of death of Albrecht
Durer 1928D, (KM.58). Brilliant uncirculated.
$700

5385*
Germany, Weimar Republic, silver three marks,
commemorative 1000th anniversary of Nordhausen
1927A, (KM.52). Brilliant uncirculated.
$200

5390
Germany, Weimar Republic, silver three marks,
commemorative 200th anniversary of birth of Gotthold
Lessing 1929F, (KM.60). Brilliant, uncirculated.
$120

5386*
Germany, Weimar Republic, silver three marks,
commemorative 400th anniversary of Philipps University
in Marburg 1927A, (KM.53). Brilliant uncirculated.
$200

5391*
Germany, Weimar Republic, silver five marks,
commemorative 200th anniversary of birth of Gotthold
Lessing 1929A, (KM.61). Extremely fine.
$170

5387*
Germany, Weimar Republic, silver three marks,
commemorative 450th anniversary of Tubingen University
1927F, (KM.54). Brilliant, uncirculated.
$550

5392*
Germany, Weimar Republic, silver three marks,
commemorative Waldeck-Prussia Union 1929A, (KM.62).
Lightly toned, uncirculated.
$220
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5393
Germany, Weimar Republic, silver three marks,
commemorative 10th anniversary of Weimar Constitution
1929J, (KM.63). Brilliant, good extremely fine.
$80

5398*
Germany, Weimar Republic, silver three marks,
commemorative Graf Zeppelin Flight, 1930A, (KM.67).
Brilliant, uncirculated.
$100

5394*
Germany, Weimar Republic, silver five marks,
commemorative 10th anniversary of Weimar Constitution
1929A, (KM.64). Brilliant, extremely fine.
$180

5399*
Germany, Weimar Republic, silver five marks,
commemorative Graf Zeppelin Flight, 1930A, (KM.68).
Brilliant, uncirculated.
$220
5400
Germany, Weimar Republic, silver three marks,
commemorative Liberation of Rhineland, 1930A,
(KM.70). Brilliant, uncirculated.
$80

5395*
Germany, Weimar Republic, five reichsmark, 10th
anniversary Weimar constitution 1919-1929, 1929A
(KM64). Uncirculated.
$200
5396
Germany, Weimar Republic, silver three marks,
commemorative 1000th anniversary of Meissen 1929E,
(KM.65). Brilliant, good extremely fine.
$90

5401*
Germany, Weimar Republic, silver three marks,
commemorative 300th anniversary Magdeburg
Rebuilding, 1931A, (KM.72). Brilliant, uncirculated.
$200

5397*
Germany, Weimar Republic, silver five marks,
commemorative 1000th anniversary of Meissen 1929E,
(KM.66). Lightly toned, extremely fine.
$700

5402*
Germany, Weimar Republic, silver three marks,
commemorative death of von Stein centenary, 1931A,
(KM.73). Brilliant, nearly uncirculated.
$130
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5409
Germany, West Germany five marks, 1967F, Wilhelm and
Alexander von Humboldt commemorative, (KM.120.1).
Uncirculated and the proof FDC this scarce. (2)
$120
5410
Germany, West Germany proof five mark, 1968J,
Raiffeisen (KM.121); 1968G, Gutenberg (KM.122);
1968D, Pettenkofer (KM.123.2); 1969G, Fontane
(KM.125.1); 1969F, Mercator (KM.126.1). FDC. (5)
$120

5403*
Germany, Weimar Republic, silver three marks,
commemorative death of Goethe centenary, 1932A,
(KM.76). Brilliant, nearly uncirculated.
$150

5411
Germany, West Germany proof five marks, 1969D, Birth
of Max Von Pettenkofer (KM.123.1) 1969G, Birth of
Theodore Fontane (KM.125.1), 1969F, Death of Gerhard
Mercator (KM.126.1). FDC. (3)
$100
5412
Germany, West Germany five marks, commemoratives,
Johannes Gutenberg 1968G, (KM.122); another von
Pettenkofer, (KM.123.1); another proof (2) Theodor
Fontane, (KM.125.1); another 1969F Gerhard Mercator,
(KM.126.1); another proof 1971D (2), Albrecht Durer,
(KM.129). Uncirculated and FDC. (7)
$200

5404*
Germany, Weimar Republic, silver five marks, 1932 A
(100th anniversary of the death of Goethe) (KM.50).
Extremely fine and rare.
$4,000

5413
Germany, West Germany proof ten marks, 1988D, 200th
anniversary of Arthur Schopenhauer, (KM.168) (2); 1990F,
death of Friedrich Barbarossa, (KM.174) (2). FDC. (4)
$80

5405
Germany, West Germany, one mark 1955G (KM.110).
Good very fine/ very fine.
$60

5414
Great Britain, military tokens, British Armed Forces,
NAAFI and B.E.F. tokens, a small group containing
NAAFI half franc (type 1); half franc (type 3) (2); half
franc (type 4) (2); British Armed Forces penny; halfpenny
(2); B.E.F. ten cents and one franc. Fine - extremely fine.
(10)
$120

5406*
Germany, West Germany, five marks, 1955F, 150th
Anniversary death of von Schiller commemorative,
(KM.114). Uncirculated and rare.
$500
5407
Germany, West Germany, five marks, 1960D, 1967F
(KM.112.1; KM.120.1). Uncirculated - FDC. (2)
$180

5415*
Greece, Otto, five drachma, 1833 (KM.20). Grey toned
very fine.
$500

5408
Germany, West Germany five marks, regular issues,
1951D, 1951F (4), 1951G (2), 1958G, 1960J, 1965F,
1966D, 1970G, 1972F (proof), 1973F, 1974F, 1974G,
(KM.112.1); and two marks 1960F (KM.116). Very fine uncirculated and a proof FDC. (17)
$200

5416
Gold Coast, Cocoa advertising tokens, 1922-23, 192324, 1924-25, undated, aluminium (Vice FT14, 15, 16,
17). Fine- uncirculated. (4)
$70
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5417*
Hong Kong, silver five cents, 1877 H (KM.5). As struck
specimen from the Heaton Mint, toned uncirculated with
full mint bloom.
$600

5422*
Hong Kong, silver ingot (c.1890’s), 150 grams, with Hong
Kong Shanghai Specie Office stamp, VR and crown
stamp, and other markings. Extremely fine and rare.
$350
5418*
Hong Kong, silver dollar, 1867 (KM.10). Nearly
extremely fine/ good very fine and rare thus.
$2,000

5423
India and Tibet, a small group in silver including Awadh,
Wajid Ali Shah, silver rupee 1272 AH (1856), (KM.365.3);
Assam, silver rupee in Ahom script of Gadadhara Simha
(1681-1696), (KM.29); Kuninda, silver drachm, (c.late
2nd century B.C.), (M.4444); Mauryan Empire, silver
karshapana, Malwa, (c.200 B.C.), (cf.M.4251-7, Gupta
& Hardaker 596); Mogul, Akbar, Mulher mint, nd, silver
unit (KM.72.1); others Indore (2), quarter rupees; Kutch,
kori VS 1992 (1935) (KM.Y.59); rupee 1840, continuous
legend, S incuse 20 berries, (KM.457.8); and a Tibet
tanka. Mostly toned, very fine - nearly uncirculated. (10)
$200
5424
India, tokens, Ammunition Factory, Kirkee; another but
no central hole; The Apollo Mills C.S. & M. Co Ltd;
Hind Mills one anna; Another scalloped round, nickel
(24mm) (not in Pridmore); India United Mills Ltd. “1/2”;
Another square “1” (not in Pridmore). (Prid. 157, 158,
159, 163, 164, 169, P. -, 179, P.-). Mostly fine. (9)
$200

5419*
Hong Kong, silver dollar, 1868 (KM.10). Well struck,
lightly toned good extremely fine and very rare in this
condition, one of the finest known.
$3,000
5420
Hong Kong, Queen Victoria - Edward VII, silver ten cents,
1888(2), 1889 (2), 1890H (2), 1891 (2), 1893 (2), 1894
(2), 1895 (2), 1896 (2), 1897 (2), 1897H (2), 1898 (2),
1899 (2), 1900 (3), 1900H, 1901 (2), 1902 (2), 1903 (2),
1904, 1905, (KM.6.3, 13). Mostly fine - very fine a few
better. (36)
$120

part

5425*
India, The Apollo Mills Limited, half anna, bronze
(25mm); C.W.D. S.T. “1” brass (18mm); Elphinstone Mill,
bronze (20mm); India United Mills Ltd square “1” brass;
Madhsudan Mills round “cup of tea”; Nepa Mills “1”
brass (20mm); Shree Niwas Mills “1” round bronze
(20mm); (all tokens not in Pridmore). Fine - very fine. (7)
$230

5421*
Hong Kong, Edward VII, twenty cents, 1902 (KM.14).
Brilliant, uncirculated.
$600
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5430*
India, Bank tokens, The Chartered Bank, Dacca Branch
“2” brass (37mm); another, Chittagong Branch “2”
(38mm), both reverses blank, second token variety with
bank’s name and branch name closer together. The
Modern Mill Nagpure Limited (legend in Hindi), eleven
piasa, cupro nickel, scalloped (23mm). Fine- very fine.
(3)
$120

part

5426*
India, tokens, Burmah-Shell Canteen “2” bronze (20mm);
Elphinstone Mill round, bronze (20mm), another square;
I.G. (India Government) Mint, Alipore, ten paise
aluminium (24mm); K.V. Pendharker, Bombay, four annas
cu-ni (22mm); Soldiers Club, Shillong Assam “1”,
octagonal, brass (Prid 205). All other tokens not in
Pridmore. Includes several scarce issues. Fine - extremely
fine. (6)
$200

5431*
Indo-Portuguese, Malacca, Manuel I (1495-1521), tin
soldo, (5.95 grams), 25mm., obv. anchor with dots either
side, legend around +NOSTRE SPES VNICA, rev.
armillary sphere with three rings as circles, (SS -, Vaz -,
Gomes EI 01.04). Good very fine and rare.
$200

5427
India, tokens, Elphinstone Mill, bronze (20mm); Hind
Mills Ltd scalloped round, nickel (24mm); Nepa Mills
“1” bronze (20mm); India United Mills Ltd “1/2”; Another
square “1”; R.W. Mills, Thana “1” round brass (22mm);
Raghuvanshi Mill; Ruby Mills Ltd, Dadar “1” brass
(20mm). (Prid. 179, 199, the rest not in Pridmore). Mostly
fine. (9)
$200

Gomes regards this issue as a curiosity or fantasy.

5428
India, William IV - George VI, 1835 - 1945, one twelfth
anna - half rupee, assorted dates; also temple tokens. Fair
- extremely fine. (347)
$110
5429
India, Queen Victoria, silver rupees, 1890 Bombay; 1892
Bombay (2, both types, B in relief and raised); 1901
Bombay, (KM.492). All attractively toned, mostly
uncirculated. (4)
$150

5432*
Indo-Portuguese, Malacca, Manuel I (1495-1521), tin
bastardo, first issue (1511) (44.32 grams), 38 mm., 5mm
thick, obv. D M P R DE PV SOR DIE MALA, armillary
sphere, rev. CRVX XPI NOSTRE SPES VNICA, cross of
christ, (SS M.11, Vaz E.1.16, Gomes [p.116 noted R2
and large colour plate]). Very fine and rare.
$350

Ex Fred Pridmore Collection with his tickets, and from Glendining’s,
London sale, October 17, 1983, Pridmore Part III, (lot 129)

This large and attractive coin was only known through documentary
evidence until the beginning of the 20th century, when several
examples appeared during dredging of the Malacca river. Since that
time, more have been found at excavation sites and completely
unknown types of Indo-Portuguese coins have appeared. There are
believed to have been at least three issues of these bastardos of 10
solidus or 100 dinbeiros noted in descending order according to weight
and diameter. This specimen belongs to the earliest minting ordered
by Alfonso de Albuquerque which have a diameter of 39-44mm and
a weight of 46-56 grams. They were later reduced to 35mm and 35
grams.

5433
Indo-Portuguese, Malacca, Manuel I (1495-1521), tin
bastardo, first issue (1511) (40.29 grams), 37 mm., 6mm
thick, obv. D M P R DE PV SOR DIE MALA, armillary
sphere, six lines of latitude, rev. CRVX XPI NOSTRE
SPES VNICA, cross of christ, (SS M.11, Vaz E.1.16,
Gomes [p.116 noted R2 and large colour plate]). Good
fine and rare.
$350
See note above.
Lot 5430 (part)
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5434
Indo-Portuguese, Malacca, Manuel I (1495-1521), tin
bastardo, first issue (1511) (39.40 grams), 37 mm., 6mm
thick, obv. D M P R DE PV SOR DIE MALA, armillary
sphere, six lines of latitude, rev. CRVX XPI NOSTRE
SPES VNICA, cross of christ, (SS M.11, Vaz E.1.16,
Gomes [p.116 noted R2 and large colour plate]). Good
fine and rare.
$350

5438*
Indo-Portuguese, Malacca, Manuel I (1495-1521), tin
soldo, first and second issue (1511-1515) (4.52 grams),
24mm., obv. armillary sphere, rev. cross of the order of
Knights of Christ, + NOSTRE SPES VNICA, around, (SS
M.28, Vaz E.1.18). Good very fine and rare.
$150

See note above.

5435
Indo-Portuguese, Malacca, Manuel I (1495-1521), tin
bastardo, first issue (1511) (50.2 grams), 38 mm., 7mm
thick, obv. D M P R DE PV SOR DIE MALA, armillary
sphere, six lines of latitude, rev. CRVX XPI NOSTRE
SPES VNICA, cross of christ, (SS M.11, Vaz E.1.16,
Gomes [p.116 noted R2 and large colour plate]). Good
fine and rare.
$350

See note above.

5439
Indo-Portuguese, Malacca, Joao III (1521-1557), tin
bastardo, (12.95 grams), 29mm., obv. coat of arms of
Portugal, with star between dots above, five dots in form
of cross on each side, rev. armillary sphere with ecliptic
band, (SS J.3.03, Vaz JE.3.02). Good very fine and rare.
$200

See note above.

5436*
Indo-Portuguese, Malacca, Manuel I (1495-1521), tin
bastardo, third issue (1517-1521) (14.23 grams), 30mm.,
obv. coat of arms of Portugal, with V O either side,
around I EWANVEL R P ET A D GVINE, rev. armillary
sphere with five lines of latitude, (SS M.22, Vaz E.1.19).
Very fine and rare.
$300

5440*
Indo-Portuguese, Malacca, Joao III (1521-1557), tin
bastardo, (10.49 grams), 29mm., obv. coat of arms of
Portugal, with star between dots above, five dots in form
of cross on each side, rev. armillary sphere with ecliptic
band, (SS J.3.03, Vaz JE.3.02). Good very fine and rare.
$200

Aleixo de Menezes coinage. He was the nephew of the third governor
of Goa and arrived in Goa in June 1517 to supervise this third issue of
coinage under the governor of Goa.

5441*
Indo-Portuguese, Malacca, King Dom Sebastiao (15571578), tin half bastardo, (8.66 grams), 26mm., obv. coat
of arms of Portugal, with ring of dots around, rev. three
crossed arrows, S B either side, ring of dots, (cf.SS S.08,
cf.Vaz SE.16, Gomes Se 03.01). Octagonal shape, good
very fine and rare.
$200

5437*
Indo-Portuguese, Malacca, Manuel I (1495-1521), tin
soldo, first and second issue (1511-1515) (8.19 grams),
25mm., obv. armillary sphere, rev. cross of the order of
Knights of Christ, + NOSTRE SPES VNICA, around, (SS
M.28, Vaz E.1.18). Very fine and rare.
$200

Gomes regards this issue as a curiosity or fantasy.

See note above. This issue very heavy and probably belongs to the
first issue only.
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5442
Indo-Portuguese, Malacca, King Dom Sebastiao (15571578), tin half bastardo, (6.73 grams), 26mm., obv. coat
of arms of Portugal, with ring of dots around, rev. three
crossed arrows, S B either side, ring of dots, (cf.SS S.08,
cf.Vaz SE.16, Gomes SE 03.01). Octagonal shape, good
very fine and rare.
$200

5447*
Iran, Ilkanids (Mongols of Persia), Local Coinage, First
Period, Abaqa, (A.H. 665-680) (A.D. 1265-1282), gold
dinar, Yazd mint, (6.742 grams), issued A.H. 6[79] (A.D.
1280-1), (A.2126.1, M.-). Large and short on flan weak
in places, otherwise very fine and very rare.
$350

Gomes regards this type as a curiosity or fantasy.

Ex Iran Hoard, c.1965 where some 100 similar coins were present in
the hoard.

5443*
Indo-Portuguese, Malacca, King Philip II (1598-1621), tin
soldo, (4.17 grams), 20mm., obv. crude coat of arms of
Portugal, with spray either side of shield, rev. cross crosslet
with dots in each angle, (SS -, Vaz -, Gomes F2 03.02
[p.688]). Very fine and very rare.
$200

5448
Iran, silver shahi refid AH.1301 (4) 1303 (KM.7a) silver
quarter kran AH 1297 (KM.9) India, Native State,
Gwalior, various copper issues 1855- 1942 period. Fine extremely fine. (65)
$100

Gomes regards this issue as a curiosity or fantasy.

5449
Israel, five lirot, 1959 (KM.23), 1963, Seafaring (KM.39);
ten lirot, 1967 (KM.49), 1969 (KM.53.1); ten prutah,
1957; half lirah, 1961; lirah, 1960. Extremely fine uncirculated. (8)
$180
5450
Italy, Victor Emanuele II fifty centesimi, 1863M, 1867M
(KM14.1). Very fine-extremely fine. (2)
$100

5444*
Indo-Portuguese, Malacca, period of King Joao III (15211557) - Philip II (1598-1621), tin soldo, (3.43 grams),
21mm., obv. flower pattern dots around, rev. armillary
sphere, (SS -, Vaz -, Gomes -). Good very fine and very
rare.
$200

5451
Italy and the Vatican, a range of issues in a blue album,
from two centesimi to five lire, 1861-1943, including a
few in silver. Mostly very good - uncirculated. (Approx.
400)
$200

No author notes this piece, it is probably a curiosity or fantasy issue.

5445
Iran, Kaykhusraw II, (A.H. 634-644) (A.D. 1236-1245),
silver dirhams, Siwas mint obv. lion to r. sun above, rev..
three lined inscription, (A.1218, M.981-3); together with
a fractional diurhem probably Ilkinad issue. Very fine;
fine. (2).
$50

5452
Jamaica, halfpenny, 1897 (KM.17). Uncirculated.
$50
5453
Japan, five sen, yr 4 (1871) (KM.6.2); yr 10 (1877) type II
(KM.22); yr 37 (1904) (KM.21); ten sen, yr 3 (1870)
(KM.2). Very fine - extremely fine. (4)
$150
5454
Japan, Meiji era, silver ten sen, year 26 (1893), (KM.23);
another Taisho era, year 1 (1912), (KM.36.1). Nearly
extremely fine; extremely fine. (2)
$100

5446*
Iran, Ilkanids (Mongols of Persia), Local Coinage, First
Period, Abaqa, (A.H. 665-680) (A.D. 1265-1282), gold
dinar, Kashan mint, (4.01 grams), issued A.H. [679] (A.D.
1280-1), (A.2126.1, M.-). Clipped, otherwise good very
fine and very rare.
$250
Ex Iran Hoard, c.1965 where some 100 similar coins were present in
the hoard.
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5462
Korea, half chon-twenty chon, 1895-1910. Very good-very
fine. (6)
$100
5463
Malaysia, Perak, animal currency, tin one sixteenth tahil,
c.18th century, bird with base support, (2.2, 2.3, 3.4
grams), height to 25mm, length to 28mm, (cf.SS.55, 58).
Noted similar to reference, very fine and very rare. (3)
$300
5455*
Japan, Meiji, one yen, year 11 (1878) variety B
(KM.A25.2). Underlying brilliance, attractively toned
nearly uncirculated and rare.
$500

5464*
Malaysia, Trengganu, tin jokoh, nd (1907), obv. Hiap
Hin Kongsi” (Hiap Hin Company), edge cmked. “Chi”
(auspicious) rev. in Jawi “Ini Juru Bahasa Punya” (This
is the interpreters), countermarks in Chinese on edge,
Kongsi and Hiap Sinlion rampant to left and right of
central square hole, both sides with additional paint as
in SS illustration, (SS 38, P.111). Good very fine and rare.
$100

5456*
Japan, Meiji, one yen, year 13 (1880), (KM. Y.A25.2).
Lightly toned, with proof-like fields, good extremely fine/
extremely fine and rare in this condition.
$450

5465
Medieval, small billon deniers, Antioch, Bohemund III,
(1163-1201), (MPS 66); Frankish Greece, Achaea, John
of Gravina (1318-1333), (cf.MPS 45) (2); Italy, Genoa,
Cunrad, silver denier, (Biaggi 836); Italy, Lucca, Henry
III, silver denier, (Biaggi 1058); Austria, Salzburg, silver
uniface kreuzer 1517. Very good - very fine. (6)
$100

5457
Japan, Meiji, one yen, year 25 (1892), year 27, (1894),
type II, (KM.Y.A25.3). Good very fine. (2)
$120
5458
Japan, Meiji, one yen, year 28, (1895), type II, (KM.
Y.25.3). Good very fine.
$60
5459
Japan, one rin - one yen, mostly nineteenth century silver.
Very fine-extremely fine. (11)
$150
5460
Java, British Administration, stiver 1814, 1815; half stiver
1812, 1813, 1814 (Prid. 16, 17, 19, 20, 21; KM.243, 241).
First two coins rare. Mostly good - fine for issue. (5)
$150

5466*
Mexico, Philip IV (1621-1665), cob eight reales, date
165[X], Mexico City mint, assayer P, (KM.45). Fine very fine, scarce date.
$200
5467
Mexico, silver cob two reales, c. 1700, Mexico City Mint
(KM.40), one with Officiana F (1732). Fair - fine. (5)
$100
5468
Mexico, Philip V, pillar type, silver two reales, 1737MF,
(KM.84). Good fine.
$60

5461*
Korea, half won (1906) (KM.1129). Lightly toned good
extremely fine and rare thus.
$900
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5475
Netherlands, Coronation of William II (25/11/1840),
Hundred years of Roterdam Harbour (1813-1913),
Wedding of Princess Juliana and Prince Bernhard (1937).
Very fine - extremely fine. (3)
$60
5476
Netherlands, five cents, 1850-1943. Mostly very fineuncirculated. (13)
$80
5469*
Mexico, Ferdinand VI, silver pillar eight reales 1751MF,
Mexico City mint, (KM.104.1). Good fine.
$120

5477
Netherlands, various nickel and silver issues mainly from
the twentieth century in a black album and coins contained
in hartberger holders. Fine-good extremely fine. (approx
350)
$200

5470
Mexico, Charles III, severely chopmarked eight reales
pillar dollar Mexico City mint, 1763F/M, (KM.105);
chopmarked, 1782FF, Mexico City mint, (KM.106.2);
Charles IV, eight reales, chopmarked, Mexico City mint,
1806TH, (KM.111.5). Dark from find, otherwise poor fine. (3)
$150

5478
Netherlands East Indies, Java, United East Company,
Batavian Republic, dump bonk coinage, copper two
stuivers, 1796 (20.72 grams), 1801 (20.75 grams), 1806
(22.77 grams); one stuiver, 1800 (22.55 grams), 1801
(7.31 grams), 1806 (15.35 grams), (KM.180, 181, 207,
210, 211). All with clear dates, very fine, scarce. (6)
$350

5471
Mexico, eight reales, 1805TH (KM.109), 1821 (KM.111),
1884JS (KM.377.13), 1898AM (KM.377.10); one peso,
1872S (KM.408.4); five pesos, 1947, 1948 (KM.465),
1950 (KM.466); ten pesos, 1956 (KM.474), 1957
(KM.475), 1960 (KM.476); twenty five pesos, 1968
(KM.479.1); medallic issues, one ounce 1949, 1979, 1980.
Fine - uncirculated. (15)
$170

5479
Norway, two skilling-twenty five ore, 1810-1923.
(Includes twenty five ore, 1923 KM 382). Mostly very
good - extremely fine. (20)
$180
5480
Palestine, ten mils, 1933 and 1937 (KM.4). Extremely
fine. (2)
$150

5472
Mexico, silver eight reales, 1824JM, mm Mo (Mexico
City mint) (KM.377.10). Fine and scarce.
$80

5481*
Panama, collection consisting of half centesimo 1907 (2);
centesimo, 1935, 1937, 1953, 1961, 1962, 1966, 1968,
1978; two and one half centesimos, 1904 (Panama Pill),
1907, 1916, 1962, 1966; one tenth balboa, 1930, 1931,
1947, 1953, 1962, 1973; quarter balboa, 1930, 1961,
1962, 1966; half balboa 1953, 1962; Balboa 1947. (KM.1,
2, 6, 7.1, 7.2, 9, 10.1, 10.2, 10a, 11.1, 11.2, 11a, 12.2,
14, 16, 17, 19, 20, 22, 23.2, 25, 32). Fine - uncirculated.
(36)
$180
5482
Panama, half centesimo-half balboa 1904-1961 (mostly
silver) and five centesimos, 1904. Good fine-uncirculated.
(16)
$80

5473*
Mexico, Empire of Maximilian, silver peso 1866, Mexico
City mint, (KM.388.1). Nearly very fine/ very fine.
$100
5474
Mexico, silver one hundred pesos 1978 (3), (KM.483.2);
Papua New Guinea, proof silver five kina, 1994, (KM.37);
Egypt, Fuad I, silver ten piastres 1933, (KM.350); another
Farouk, silver five piastres, 1939 (KM.366). Last two coins
fine - very fine, others uncirculated or FDC. (6)
$100

5483
Peru, eight reales, 1834 MM (KM.142.3). Trace of old
mount, dark toned good very fine.
$50
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5490
Philippines, silver peso 1904, (KM.168 EF); silver fifty
centavos 1921 (3), (KM.171), 1944S, (KM.183); twenty
centavos 1938M (2), (KM.182); ten centavos 1938M, (2),
(KM.191). Uncirculated unless noted. (9)
$120

5484
Peru, 1823 - 1965, one real - quarter real, half dinero,
twenty centavos, assorted dates including dinero, 1886JM
(3) (KM.190a), half sol, 1941-1944, 1946-1965 various
dates; Bolivia, half sol, 1855P (KM.127), sol, 1855F
(KM.128) both crude ‘La Paz style’ head. Good uncirculated. (58)
$200

5491
Poland, silver three quarter rouble or five zlotych, 1836
HG (KM.C133). Toned, good very fine.
$250

5485
Peru, five centavos 1957 (2), 1962, 1964, 1966, 1968; ten
centavos, 1945, 1949, 1957 (2), 1958, 1960, 1966, 1967,
1968; twenty centavos, 1957, 1960, 1961, 1966; twenty
five centavos 1967; half sol 1944, 1945, 1957, 1965, 1967,
1976; one sol, 1951, 1956, 1957 (2), 1962, 1964, 1965,
1967, 1971, 1974, 1976; five soles 1971, 1976, 1979, ;
ten soles, 1969, 1974; one hundred soles, 1973 (KM.220.2,
220.5, 221.2b, 222, 223.2, 224.1, 224.2, 226.2, 239, 240,
247, 248, 244.1, 244.2, 245.1, 245.2, 246.2, 253, 254,
258, 261, 265, 266.1, 267, 271). Extremely fine uncirculated. (47)
$80

5492
Poland, silver ten zlotych, 1933 Romuald Traugutt
commemorative, (KM.Y24). Nearly uncirculated, scarce.
$120
5493
Romania, five and ten bani, 1867, by Heaton (KM. 3.1,
4.1). Also ten bani, 1867 by Watt & Co (KM. 4.2). Good
very fine - uncirculated, mint red uncirculated for first
two coins. (3)
$80

5486*
Philippines, (1834-1837), countermark Y.11 on Mexico
eight reales, Guanajuato Mint, 1830 M.J. (KM.377)
(KM.74). Crack in flan 12 o’clock obverse, otherwise good
very fine.
$220

5494*
Russia, Peter I (the Great), one rouble, 1724, (KM.162.4,
D.1660). Several flan marks on the reverse, otherwise
very fine and rare.
$300

5487
Philippines, nickel five cents 1903 (KM.164). Full original
patinated mint bloom, uncirculated.
$40
5488
Philippines, eight reales, 1835 (KM.142.3) countermark
Y11 on Peru (KM.138.2); Mexico Governemtn Coinage,
Liberty dollar countermark on Mexico five pesos, 1948
(KM.465) (KM.2); five pesos, 1953 (2) (KM.467) (KM.1);
on Peru sol, 1926 (KM.218.1) (KM.3); Yemen riyal,
AH1382 (1962) (KM.31) (KM.3a). Very good. (6)
$200

5495*
Russia, Catherine I, one rouble, 1726, (KM.168, Sev.815).
Has been mounted and with obverse scratch, otherwise
fine and scarce.
$100

5489
Philippines, one peso, 1903 (2), 1904S, 1905 (KM.168);
South Africa, crown, 1947, 1948 (2), 1949, 1950, 1951;
Straits Settlements, dollar, 1903B, 1904 (KM.25); U.S.A.,
dollar, 1878, 1921, 1935S. Very fine - uncirculated. (15)
$170
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5500*
Russia, Elizabeth, one rouble, 1754, (KM.C.19c.1,
Sev.1633). Nearly very fine.
$350

5496*
Russia, Catherine I, (1725-1727), rouble, 1725, bust to
left, (KM.168, D.1664). Poorly struck and weak for a
third of the coin, otherwise good fine and scarce.
$200

5501
Russia, Catherine II (the Great) copper five kopecks, 1782
EM (KM.59.3) 1790AM (KM 59.2). Very fine; verdigris
otherwise good very fine. (2)
$70

5497*
Russia, Anna, one rouble, 1734, bust to right, (KM.197,
D.1673). Very good/nearly fine.
$120

5502*
Russia, Alexander II (1855-1881), silver rouble, 1877
(KM.Y.25). Extremely fine.
$70

5498
Russia, Anna, one rouble, 1740, St. Petersburg mint,
(KM.204, D.1675, Sev.1336); China, silver dollar Yuan
Shi Kai. year 3 (1914), (KM. Y318a); France, silver ten
francs 1965. First has been mounted, worn on reverse,
otherwise fine/fair, others good very fine and
uncirculated. (3)
$80

5503
Russia, Alexander III, silver rouble, 1886 (KM.43). Good
very fine/ nearly extremely fine.
$100
5504
Russia, Nicholas II, rouble, 1912 (KM59.3). Toned, nearly
uncirculated.
$60
5505
Russia, Nicholas II, silver rouble, 1913 the
commemorative rouble for the tercentenary of the
Romanov dynasty, (KM.Y.70, Sev.4180). Good extremely
fine.
$50
5506
Russia, Nicholas II, commemorative silver rouble, 1913,
300th anniverary of the Romanovs (KM 70); another
normal issue, 1897, (KM.59.3), Soviet RSFSR issue, silver
rouble 1921, (KM.Y84); another cupro-nickel 50th
anniversary of revolution 1967 issue, (KM.140.1). Second
fine, others extremely fine. (4)
$100

5499*
Russia, Elizabeth, one rouble, 1746, St. Petersburg mint,
(KM.C.19b.4, D.1678, Sev.1502). Light peripheral tone,
very fine/nearly extremely fine and scarce.
$400
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5507*
San Marino, silver twenty lire, 1931 (KM.11). Toned,
nearly uncirculated, scarce.
$250

5508*
Serbia, Peter I, five dinara, 1904, (KM.27, D.305).
Attractive, good very fine or better.
$150
5509
Serbia, silver fifty para, 1915, one dinar, 1912, two
dinara, 1915, (KM. 24.1, 26.1). Nearly extremely fine or
better. (3)
$60

part

5513*
South Africa, Z.A.R. and Boer War medals, medalets,
etc. South Africa and International Exhibition Kimberley
1892 in bronze (29mm) (illustrated) S.J.P. Kruger, Yyftien
Jaren (15 years) as President in white metal (38mm)
(pierced at top) full facing portrait (illustrated), medalet
(28mm) in silvered brass (illustrated). Delagoa Railway
opening commemorative July 1895 struck in silver with
halfcrown obverse die (illustrated) two more, one brooch
mounted on obverse, copy in white metal of florin with
legend Eendract Maakt Magt, shilling 1897 obverse
engraved with pipe and top hat as trench art, halfcrown
cut to form Maltese Cross (ornate) to show portrait, florin
voided or cut out to show portrait in a circle. Transvaal
medalet, uniface in bronze (22mm). FM Lord Roberts
V.C./Pretoria 1900 in white metal (32mm) (pierced at top),
another 1899 - 1900 in aluminium shell (packed with
card) (38mm). S.S. Maine, Hospital Ship, Lent to British
Government for use in Transvaal War by President of
Atlantic Transport Coy, For the American Ladies Hospital
Ship Fund, Chairman Lady R. Churchill edge engraved
27233 Sapr. J. Crosby, R.E. (illustrated). Also Kruger
imitation sovereigns 1896 in silver (1) brass (10, 2 in
crude style). Fine-good extremely fine. (25)
$700

5510*
Sierra Leone, Sierra Leone Company, fifty cents 1791
(KM.5, Vice FT.3), only 4,622 coins minted. Good very
fine and rare.
$650
5511
South Africa, one penny-half crown, 1892-1898. Goodextremely fine. (11)
$110
5512
South Africa, silver crowns or five shillings, 1952, 1955
(3, one prooflike), (KM.41, 52). Uncirculated. (4)
$60

Ex W.J. Noble Collection part II (lot 1637). The fourth ex R.J. Ford
(lot 910 part) Collection, the others mostly acquired in 1960’s and
70’s, the first ex G. Patterson Collection in 1977.
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5514
Spain, Amadeo I, five pesetas 1871 (71) (KM.666);
Alfonso XIII, five pesetas 1891 (91) (KM.689) 1894
(KM.700). The first toned, good very fine/ extremely fine,
others very fine. (3)
$80

5520*
Straits Settlements, Edward VII, matt proof one dollar
1903, (KM.25). FDC and excessively rare.
$10,000

5515*
Spanish Netherlands, Brabant under Spanish Rule, Philip
V of Spain (1700-1712 in Brabant), silver ducaton or
ducatone, 1703, obv. bust of Philip V to right, rev.
crowned arms, (cf.KM.131.3, VG& H 365-1b, D.1703).
Minor planchet adjustment marks both sides as usual,
otherwise good very fine and very rare.
$500

5521*
Straits Settlements, Edward VII, matt proof one dollar
1907, (KM.26). Nearly FDC and excessively rare.
$10,000

5516*
Straits Settlements, copper quarter cent, 1862 (KM.4).
Very fine and rare.
$180

5522
Straits Settlements, fifty cents 1920 (3) (KM.35.1); twenty
cents 1927, 1935 (KM.30b); ten cents 1902, 1926, 1927,
(KM.21, 29b); half cent 1932 (KM.37, BU); Brunei, one
cent, AH 1304 (1887), (KM.1); Malaya, ten cents 1941
(3, unc) (KM.4); five cents 1941 (2), 1943, (KM.3, 3a).
Very good - uncirculated. (16)
$100

5517
Straits Settlements, copper quarter cent, 1899 (KM.14).
Good very fine.
$70

5523
Straits Settlements, copper cent, 1926/0 (KM.32). Nearly
very fine.
$40

5518
Straits Settlements, twenty cents, 1872H (KM.12). Holed
otherwise very fine.
$50

5519*
Straits Settlements, Edward VII, matt proof twenty cents
1903, (KM.22). FDC and excessively rare.
$4,000

Lot 5524
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5524*
Straits Settlements, Penang issue, bronze coronation medal
for George VI and Elizabeth II, with ribbon, 35mm.
Extremely fine and rare.
$150
5525
Sumatra (British), East India Company, four kepings,
1804; two kepings 1787 edge grained right (2); another
edge grained straight; one keping 1787 grained right (Prid.
5, 13, 19; KM266, 258, 257). Fine - good very fine. (5)
$150

5530*
Switzerland, shooting thaler, Solothurn, 1855 as currency
but with edge lettering (KM.S3, D.377). Lightly toned,
extremely fine and rare.
$1,500

5526*
Sumatra (British), East India Company, three kepings,
1787, Gilt Proof (Prid, 7B, KM2589.1). Extremely fine
and rare.
$300
Ex Pridmore Collection with his ticket.

5531*
Switzerland, shooting thaler, Bern, 1857 (KM.S4, D.378).
Lightly toned, nearly uncirculated.
$450

5527
Switzerland, Geneva, sol, 1833 (KM.120a). Uncirculated,
toned.
$110
5528
Switzerland, five centimes-half franc, 1798-1879,
including five rappen, 1850 (no mint mark), rare. Goodgood fine. (9)
$120

5532*
Switzerland, shooting thaler, Zurich, 1859 (KM.S5,
D.379). Lightly toned, uncirculated.
$600

5529*
Switzerland, Glarus, silver forty batzen (thaler), Glarus
Shooting Festival, 1847 (KM.20, D.373). As struck, nearly
uncirculated and very rare.
$2,500

5533*
Switzerland, shooting thaler, Stans in Nidwalden, 1861
(KM.S6, D.380). Brilliant, uncirculated.
$350
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5534*
Switzerland, shooting thaler, La Chaux de Fonds in
Neuchatel, 1863 (KM.S7, D.381). Blue and gold tone,
uncirculated.
$400

5538*
Switzerland, shooting thaler, St. Gallen, 1874 (KM.S12,
D.386). Good extremely fine.
$160

5539*
Switzerland, shooting thaler, Basel, 1879 (KM.S14,
D.388). Brilliant, uncirculated.
$160

5535*
Switzerland, shooting thaler, Schaffhausen, 1865 (KM.S8,
D.382). Brilliant, uncirculated.
$250

5540*
Switzerland, shooting thaler, Lugano, 1883 (KM.S16,
D.390). Nearly uncirculated.
$200

5536*
Switzerland, shooting thaler, Schwyz, 1867 (KM.S9,
D.383). Brilliant, uncirculated.
$300

5541*
Switzerland, shooting thaler, Bern, 1885 (KM.S17,
D.391). Nearly uncirculated.
$160

5537*
Switzerland, shooting thaler, Zug, 1869 (KM.S10, D.384).
Nearly uncirculated.
$300
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5542*
Switzerland, silver five francs 1926B, (KM.38). Brilliant
uncirculated.
$300

5545*
Thailand, Southern Thailand (Singgora), round tin
coinage 38mm, with square central hole, obv. “Sung
Cheng Tong Pao” rev. “Song Khla”, (P.207). Good very
fine and rare.
$120
5546
Thailand, a range of issues, including Rama V, one baht
nd. (1869), (KM.Y31); another year RS122 (1903),
(KM.Y.34a); Rama VIII, ten satang, nd BE2484, (1941)
(2), (KM.Y56); Rama IX, ten baht, 35th anniversay of
reign (1981), (KM.Y146); twenty baht, 36th birthday
commem (3), (1963), (KM.Y.86); fifty baht, National
Museum Commem, (1974), (KM.Y101); six hundred baht,
35th anniversary of reign (3), (1981), (KM.Y147); moderrn
copy of four att (1876) (KM.Y.20), a Buddist temple token
and other currency issues (4). First two fine, others mostly
uncirculated. (17)
$120

5543*
Thailand, Southern Thailand, Ligor, round tin coinage
(pitji), 39mm, (14.0 grams), with square central hole, obv.
“Lu K’un T’ung Pao” (Money of Lakhon [Ligor]), rev.
“K’uang Li Chi Ho” (Unity creates wealth), (M.3105
[£40], P.226). Very fine and rare.
$150

5547
Thailand/Laos/Vietnam, including twenty baht, 1963
(KM.86), fifty baht, 1971 (2), 1974 (KM.Y101 [2]), 1974
(KM.Y102), one hundred baht, 1974 (KM.Y103). Good uncirculated. (76)
$120

Haas as noted by Pridmore (Num.Circ. March 1974 p.98) claims it to
be an issue by the Governor of the Province prior to 1880. The noted
example is 20.5 grams!

5548
Thailand, nineteenth century coins to 1929. Copper and
silver, including one baht. Very fine - extremely fine.(8)
$80
5549
Tibet, silver tankas, nd. c.1895-1901 (KM.Y13.6). Very
fine - extremely fine. (10)
$80
5544*
Thailand, Southern Thailand, Ligor or Patalung, round
tin coinage (pitji), 37mm, (13.5 grams), with square
central hole, obv. uncertain two characters one incuse,
rev. “He Li Kung Ssu” (Double harmony company),
(cf.M.3105 [£40], cf.P.230 [ for reverse]). Very fine and
very rare, apparently unlisted.
$150
See note above.

part

5550*
Turks and Caicos Islands, West Caicos Sisal Company?
store tokens, sixpence, bronze; two shillings, cu-ni plated
bronze (Lyall 520, 522). Good very fine and rare. (2)
$200
First ex Cyril Fox; second ex Format in 1982 £50.
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